
graphic images. Mathematical models of FDG kinetics sup
port reliable PET quantification of local cerebral glucose
metabolic rate (21,22). Quantitative analysis of FDG PET
in pathologic and normal conditions may be expected to
increase the sensitivity and accuracy of detecting regional
metabolic dysfunction, as well as to reliably measure the
severity of this dysfunction. Despite intensive develop
ment of automatedroutines for PET-MRIcoregistrationto
support determination of standardized functional imaging
coordinates, there is no consensus across PET centers on
how to perform quantitativePET analysis (23).

Qualitative evaluation remains the only agreed-upon
means by which to apply interictal FDG PET in epilepsy
surgery programs (20). A survey of epilepsy surgery pro
grams participating in the 1992 Palm Desert International
Conference on Surgical Treatment of the Epilepsies indi
cated that amongprogramswhich use FDG PET clinically,
none relied entirely on any form of quantitativePET anal
ysis for clinical decision-making (though quantificationof
metabolism was prevalent in research applications). Most
programsrelied exclusively on qualitativePET interpreta
tions made by epileptologists and nuclear medicine special
ists who were fully aware of each patient's non-PET data.

Replicabiity of these qualitative evaluations of regional
cerebral metabolism has not been adequately demon
strated. We suspect that knowledge of an individual'schin
ical data can easily bias interpretation of subtle variations
in FDG image intensity. It also remains unclear whether
differences in spatial resolution among FDG image sets
affect replicability of qualitative PET analysis. We de
signed this study to resolve the issues of reproducibilityof
unbiased FDG PET interpretations and whether image res
olution influences replicabiity of interpretation.

METHODS
SubjectSelectionandCorrelativeData

Partial epilepsy patients studied with FDG PET were aged
16â€”55yr Between 1978 and 1990, medically refractory complex
partialseizuresineachpatientledto referralto the UCLAClinical
Neurophysiology Programforconsiderationofsurgical treatment.
Definite diagnosis of partialepilepsy, with exclusion of general
ized epilepsies and of psychogenic seizures, was based on ictal
scalp-sphenoidal EEG-videomonitoringin each patient Among
249suchpatients,eighthadFDGstudiesthatwereexcludeddue

Intenctal[18fl@ygl@ (FDG)posftronemissionto
mography (PET) is useful in presurgicalevaluationof medically
refractorypartialepilepsies.Umitedreplicabllftyof imageinter
pretation may restrictthis application.We investigatedinterpre
tation replicabilityin 241 18F-FDGstudies performedwith three
differenttomographsin partialepilepsypatients.Twoinvestiga
tore independentlyinterpretedthe studieswith a StandardIZed
evaluationprotocoland without knowledgeofthe subjects.Rep
licability ofthese unbiased interpretations in detection of regional
hypometabolismwas bestfor studiesperformedwith the highest
performancetomograph. Interictal 18F-FDGstudies performed
withthistomographrevealedregionalhypometabolismin62%of
patientswho had normal cerebral magnetic resonanceimaging
(MRI).Replicabllftyof interpretations in detecting regional hypo
metabolismwas adequatefor dinical applicationof intenctal
18F-FDG studies performed w@iany of the tomographs.

J NuciMed1993;34:1892-1898

gional glucose hypometabolism is reported to occur
in the majorityofpartial epilepsy patients, a groupinwhich
temporal lobe epilepsy predominates, with interictal
[â€˜8F]fluoro-2-deoxyglucose(FDG) positron emission to
mography (PET) (1â€”17).The region of interictal hypome
tabolism almost always includes the electrophysiologically
recorded ictal onset zone in limbic and neocortical partial
epilepsies, but is usually much larger than the electrophys
iological ictal onset zone (2â€”4,6,18).These observations
support clinical application of FDG PET in presurgical
evaluation of medically refractorycomplex partialseizures
to: (1) provide a high degree of confidence in performing
anterior temporal lobectomy in the mesial temporal lobe
epilepsy syndrome based on concordance of noninvasively
acquired information, and (2) assist in selecting high-prob
ability sites for intracranial electrode placement when in
vasive ictal electrophysiological monitoring is necessary
(18â€”20).

Current clinical applications of cerebral FDG PET are
based on qualitativevisual interpretationanalysis of tomo
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TABLE 1
Protocolfor QUalitatiVeEvaluationof Ruonne-18-FDGPETStudies

I. The examinerreviswsthe entireimagesetat leasttwice,firstto excludeartifactsthatwouldpredudereliableevaluationandto mentally
assignboundariesto lobarand subcortlcalregions,and againto detectabnormalalterationsin image intensitywithin these regions.

II. flint Review.TheexaminerbrieflyviewseveryImageplaneto:

@kExdude from further evaluationstudieswith majoraitifacts, induding:

1. Detectablyasymmetriccranialpositioning(i.e.,excessivelateralheadtilt).

2. Axtlfactsofcomputeuizedtomographicreconstruction.

3. Other arUfacts that prevent reliable recognition of eech region within each image. (Mild anteroposteilor or rotational cranial
malposftionlngdoes not predude reliabiascan evalua@on.)

B. Assignboundariesoneachrelevantimageplaneforthefrontal,lateraltemporal,menialtemporal,parietal,ocdpltal,anteriorandposterior
cingulate,basalgangilal,thalamic,cerebellarandbrainstemregionsbilaterally(Ag.1).ft is usuallyusefulto compareadjacentimage
planes in assigningthese boundaries.

Ill. Second Revisw Image intensfty is evaluated within aech plane, nothg zones of apparent hypokitensity or hyperintensity with respect to the
standardizedregions.

A. Areasof decreased(orIncreased)intensityon an imageplanearecomparedwithsimilarplaneson normalFDGstudiesperformedwith
thesametomographandtechniquethatwereusedforthescanunderevaluation.

B. Focalabnormalities(Itany)notedon IndMdualImagesarecomparedin locationandIntensityto generateanoverallevaluationof the
study.To constitutedefiniteregionalhypometabolism(or hypermetabollsm),a zone of abnormallydecreased(or Increased)intensitymust
be locatedIn the same regionon at leasttwo adjacentplanes.The most interiorplaneon whichthe mesialand lateraltemporal regions
appearshould not be used In assessingintensityasymmetriesof the menialand lateraltemporal regions;the same holds for the frontal
and ocdpftal regionson the most Inferiorplaneon which they appearand for the cerebellumon the most superiorplaneon which ft
appears. (Theserulesare intendedto exdude partialvolume effectsof averagingwith normalsulcalspaces,subcorticalwhite matterand
the base of the skiil for structuresthat have relativelyflat contoursin the adal piane.)

C. Anyequivocalfindingswithregardto abnormalimageintensityononeimageplaneor to adjacencyof thezoneof intensityafteratlon
betweenplanesare rejectedin the final evaluationof the study (I.e., equhtocallyabnormalâ€•= â€œnormal').

to imagingartifacts, resultingin an epilepsy group of 241 for this
study.

Correlativecerebralmagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)data
were consistently available only for the patients who were eval
uated after 1986. Among the entire partial epilepsy group, the
subgroup of patients who had PET studies performedwith the
CFI-Siemens 831 (Siemens Medical Systems, Hoffman Estates,
IL)scannerallhadcerebralMIIIstudiespriortoepilepsysurgery.
These MRJstudieswere performedwith several different1.5-tesha
scanners at several centers, under various scanning protocols that
did not always include gadolinium administration, but always
provided axial and coronalviews with Ti, protondensity and T2
weighting. In each case, the MRJ study was interpreted by a
neuroradiologist who did not have knowledge ofthe patient's ictal
EEG or PET data.The neuroradiologists'MRIinterpretations
were used to exclude MRI-detectablecerebrallesions in order to
examine the replicability of PET interpretation in â€œnonlesionalâ€•
partialepilepsy. Among the 56 patientswho hadPETwith the 831
scanner, 14 had cerebral abnormalities on MRI and three had MRI

studies ofsuboptimal quality, leaving39 patientswith high-quality
cerebral MRI that was normal.

The 25 control subjects were 18â€”50yr old, had no history of
neurologic or psychiatric illness, and had normal neurologic ex
aminations. None was receiving any medication at the time of
PET.

Fluoilne-18-FDG PET Techniques
The deoxyglucose method, with intravenous injection of ap

proximately 10 mCi of FDG, was employed (21). Axial cerebral
imaging was obtained with one of three tomographic instruments:
(1)ECAT scanner(Ortec, Knoxville,TN), operatingwith spatial

resolution of approximately 13 mm in-plane and 19 mm axially
(fullwidth at halfmaximum),providingseven or eightbrain im
ages with 12mm spacing, acquiredin two sets of fourimageswith
oneverticalshiftin cranialpositionbetweensets (24);(2)Neuro
ECATscanner(CFI,Knoxville,TN), withapproximately9 mm
in-planeand11mmaxialresolution,providing12imageswith8
mm spacing, acquired in three sets of four images with vertical
shifts between sets (25); and (3)831scanner(CFI-Siemens, Knox
ville, TN), with approximately 6 mm in-plane and 7 mm axial
resolution, providingsimultaneous acquisitionof 15 images with
6.75 mm spacing(unpublished results). Scanning began30â€”40mm
after FDG injection in every study, but continued for 60â€”90min
with the ECAT, 60 mmwith the NeuroECAT and45 mmwith the
831scanner. Subjectswere scannedunder ambientwakingcon
ditions, with eyes open and ears unoccluded in a dim, quiet
environment (26). Interictal scanning in epilepsy patients was
assured by continuous observation and scalp EEG from 30 mm
before to 60 mm following FDG injection, in addition to the
patient's denial of subjective ictal phenomena duringthis period.
Correction for attenuation was performed by the geometric
method, in which a cranial average linear attenuation coefficient
(27)isusedtocorrectthemeasuredemissionactivitybasedonan
ellipse carefully placed around the area of maximal activity within
eachimageplaneof eachstudy(28).

Qualitative Evaluation of Fluorlne-18-FDGPET
Two neurologists with prior experience in PET interpretation

(T.R.H.andJ.E., Jr.)evaluatedeach PETstudyindependently
andunawareof the identityof thePETsubject.Theprotocolfor
evaluation (Table 1) was used in conjunction with the regional
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gatorthenevaluated264FDGstudiesthatwerenotidentifiedwith
anyinformationon thescansubject,including15scansof normal
adults and 249 scans ofpatients with partial epilepsy. Evaluations
generatedaninterpretationof â€œnormalâ€•or â€œabnormalâ€•foreach
reliably imaged region of every image and for the image set as a
whole.

Metabolism associated with the cingulate gyrus, cerebellum
and brainstem must be identified in order to be excluded from
adjacentregions(Fig.1).Thesizeandshapeofthecingulategyrus
andbrainstemfallbelow the recoverycoefficientof the ECAT
scanner, so glucose metabolism of these areas cannot be reliably
evaluatedin FDG studiesperformedwith this tomograph(29).
Cranial positioning within the field of view of each tomograph
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FiGURE4. FDGstudywiththe831tomograph.Thisinterictal
studyof a partialepilepsypatientis displayedwiththe subject@sright
ontheimages'left.Bothinvestigatorsreportedleftmesialtemporal,
lateraltemporalandoccipitalhypometabolism.
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FIGURE1. TemptatefOrmetabolicregions.ThisFDGPETstudy
ofa normalcontrolsubject,performedwiththeCT1-Siemens831
tomograph,isdisplayedin rowsofadjacentpairsofthe sameimage
withoutand with boundariesof the standardizedlobarand subcor
ticalregions.Imageswithoutregionalboundariesaredisplayedin
full grayscale.Imageswithregionalboundariesaredisplayedin
trUncatedgrayscaleto enhancevisualizationof the boundarylines.
These axial imagesare displayedin descendingorder from the
upper left. Regions on the right image are labeled with adjecent
lettersas F (frontal),P (pailetaD,0 (occipital),L Qateraltemporal),
M (mesialtemporal),C (cingulate),B(basalganglial),T (thalamic)or
Cb(cerebellar).Regionsontherightthatdonothavelabelsarethe
sameregionasthatlabeledonanadjacentimageplane.

template FIXi study (Fig. 1). A gray scale displayed image inten
sity for each study (Figs.2â€”4).

Each investigatorwas first shown 10 FDG studies of normal
control subjects thatwere identifiedto the investigatoras normal,
with examplesfromeach of the threetomographsused in the
study. After reviewing the identified normal studies, the investi

FiGURE2. FDGstudywiththeECATtomograph.Thisinterictal
studyof a pafllalepilepsypatientis displayedwiththesubject@sright
hemisphereon the nght alde of each image. Both investigators
reported left lateraltemporalhypOmetabOlism(seen on the three
most inferiorimage planes).One investigatorreportedleft mesial
temporal hypometabolism,but the other did not Other areas of
possiblehypometabolism(e.g.,the rightparietalareaon the image
plane to the right of the upper row) were not consideredclearly
abnormal.
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*ThefirstcolumnQabeledâ€˜My')liststheproportionsofeachsetofFDGstudiesthathadanyoneormoreregionsconsideredabnormalversus
studiesthat had â€œnotan@?'abnormalregions(I.e.,normalstudies);the othercolumnsare for IndMdUaIregions,abbreviatedas LT (lateraltemporal),
MT(meslaltemporal),Th(thalamic),F(frontal),P(parietal),0 (oceipftai),and90 (basalganglial).Rowslabelednormalspecifytheproportionofeech
groupthatwere considerednormalby bothInvestigators;abnormalspecifiestheproportionconsideredabnormalby b*h Investigators;anddisagree
specifiesthe proportionwhichoneinvestigatorconsiderednormalandthe otherconsideredabnormal.Theupperthreesetsof evaluationsare
groupedbythetomographusedforeechgroupofFDGstudies;thenextset(831:NoLesion)IncludeS39FDGstudlesofepilepsypatientswhohad
normalcerebralMRIstudies;thebottomset(AnyTomograph)Indudesall241FDGstudiesof epilepsypatients.

tKappastatisticsarecalculatedforeachsetofregionalevaluationsbytomograph.ThenumberofPETstudiesarespecifiedforeachgroup.

TABLE 2
Fluoiine-18-FDGPET Evaluatlons*in Epilepsy

ECAT:Normal0.320.320.360.840.900.960.900.98Abnormal0.460.440.360.020.040.020.080.00Disagree

@ (n= 50)
Neur0ECAT:0.22

0.550.24 0.520.28 0.440.14 0.170.06 0.540.02 0.660.02 0.880.020.00Normal0.260.360.420.600.870.960.940.96Abnormal0.530.440.400.160.050.020.030.01Disagree

Kappat(n 135)021 0.540.20 0.600.18 0.650.24 0.430.08 0.540.02 0.660.03 0.650.030.32831:Normal0.290.290.300.770.950.930.950.96Abnormal0.700.700.660210.050.050.050.04Disagree

y@1@@t (n 56)0.01 0.960.01 0.960.04 0.920.02 0.950 1.000.02 0.860 1.0001.00831:
NoLesionNormal0.360.360.360.770.950.950.970.97Abnormal0.620.620.590.230.050.050.030.03Disagree

K@r@t@@t(n = 39)0.03 0.940.03 0.940.05 0.880 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.0001.00Any
Tomograph:

Normal0.280.340.380.690.900.950.930.97Abnormal0.550.500.450.150.050.030.050.01Disagree

@ (n = 241)0.17 0.630.16 0.660.17 0.670.16 0.540.05 0.620.02 0.720.02 0.810.02 0.52

excludedmostofthe cerebellumandbrainstemfromtheavailable
image sets. We therefore did not evaluate cingulate, cerebellar or
brainstem metabolism, but did evaluate metabolism in the remain
der of the identifiedregions.

Statistical Analysis of FluoÃ±ne-18-FDGPET
Evaluations

The kappastatistic (30) was used to measure shared discrimi
nation of the two investigators' PET evaluations. This statistical
measure differsfrom simple calculationof percent agreement, in
that kappa represents agreementcorrected for chance. A kappa
value of 1.00 represents complete shared discrimination and a
value of 0.00 represents total absence of shared discrimination.

RESULTS

Replicablifty of Fluorlne-18-FDGPET Interpretations
Both investigators considered each of the 15 normal

control FDG studies to be entirely normal. (These scans
were not identifiedduringscan evaluation as those of nor
mal control subjects and were intermixed with scans of
epilepsy patients.) There was also complete agreement in
excluding eight epilepsy studies fromevaluationbecause of
major artifacts (as defined in Table 1).

Comparison of investigators' evaluations of the 241 ep

ilepsy studies are shown in Table 2. Despite adherence to
conservative criteria, frequent disagreements occurred in
evaluating individualregions, and even in ratingan entire
image set as normal or abnormal (â€œglobalevaluationsâ€•).
Many regions have higherkappavalues with NeuroECAT
than ECAT data. Global evaluations and all regionaleval
uations have theirhighest kappavalues for scans produced
by the latest generation tomograph, the Siemens-CTI 831.
When the investigators agreed in finding a regional abnor
mahity, they always agreed on the side of the abnormality
and the abnormalitywas always considered to be hypome
tabolism (never hypermetabolism). Nearly all regional
hypometabolism was unilateral, to the point that if a scan
had multiple hypometabolic regions, these regions were
almost always in one hemisphere. Among 241 epilepsy
scans, only four had bilateral hypometabolism (with no
disagreements between investigators as to bilaterality of
hypometabolism).

Concordanceinvisual detection ofinterictal hypometab
olism in epilepsy also rises across the three tomographs.
For example, both investigators found hypometabohismin
one or more regions on 46%of ECAT scans, 53%of Neu
roECAT scans and 70% of 831 scans. Some regions

FDG PET Evaluation in Epilepsy â€¢Henry et al. 1895



showed this trend more clearly than others. In particular,
concordant visual detection of thalamic hypometabolism
increased with each increase in tomographic resolution
(Table 2). No regions showed consistent trends toward
increasing or decreasing concordance in â€œnormalâ€•ratings
across the three levels of tomographicperformance.Thus,
the increasing concordance in findingregionalhypometab
olism and the relatively unchanging rate of concordantly
finding normal metabolism, as tomographic performance
increases, are associated with decreasing discordance in
detection of regional hypometabolism by both investiga
tors.

The replicabilityof PET interpretationsappearedsimilar
in the 39 patients without cerebral MRI abnormalities to
the replicabilityin all 56 patientson whom PET scans were
obtained with the 831 tomograph (Table 2). Among the 14
patients with cerebral abnormalitieson MRI, both investi
gators reportednormalmetabolismin one patient (who had
a small left anterior-lateraltemporal MRI lesion most con
sistent in appearance with a vascular malformation esti
mated at 1.5 cm in greatest dimension) and both agreed in
lateralizing a region of hypometabolism in 13 patients.
Among these 13 patients, the side of the unilateral hy
pometabolic region and the side of the single MRI lesion
agreed in 12. One patient had a right anterior-lateral tem
poralMRI abnormalitymost consistent in appearancewith
a vascular malformation (estimated at 2 cm in greatest
dimension) and widespread left mesiolateral temporal hy
pometabolism on PET; epilepsy surgery was not per
formed because ictal EEG recordings showed multiple sei
zures with ictal onsets independently over both temporal
lobes.

The 39 patients with normal cerebral M@ and PET
performed with the 831 tomograph included 24 (62% of this
subgroup) who had concordantly reported regional hypo
metabolism. Among these 24 patients, four did not have
epilepsy surgery because the zone of ictal onset could not
be adequately localized with intracranial EEG monitoring,
while the other 20 went on to temporal lobectomy based on
multimodality presurgical evaluations. In each of these 20
patients PET detected hypometabolism of the temporal
lobe that was resected. Postoperative follow-up is too brief
to permit definitive comparison of PET findings with the
efficacy of these surgical procedures, but all 20 patients
appear to have improved or complete seizure control at
early (1â€”2yr postoperatively) review.

Observations Regarding the Protocol for Qualitative
Evaluationof Fluodne-18-FDGPETStudies

The investigators observed several aspects of the proto
col in comparisonwith less formahizedPETinterpretation.

Normal FDG PET studies show overall symmetry of
intensity between homologous functional divisions. How
ever, normal control subjects' studies often have small
areas of apparent decreases in image intensity along the
cortical ribbon on single-image planes. Similar single-plane
hypointensities also are frequentlyobserved in many areas

on epilepsy patients' studies. Because these small hypoin
tensities are not seen on adjacent images, under this pro
tocol they are not considered abnormal. The investigators
occasionally noted marked decreases in small areas of cor
tical metabolism of normal control and epilepsy studies,
which were sufficientlyhypointense that the studies would
have been considered abnormalexcept for the fact that the
hypointensity appeared only on a single image plane. In
most of the 14 such cases, the marked single-plane hypoin
tensity would have been considered abnormal (except for
the multiphanarrequirementfor abnormality)by one of the
investigators but not by the other. These 14 studies were
performedwith the ECAT (one of five normaland three of
50 epilepsy studies), NeuroECAT (none of five normal and
seven of 135 epilepsy studies) and 831 (one of five normal
and two of 56 epilepsy studies) tomographs; the two such
epilepsy studies with the 831 scanner were the same two
that were performed on patients who had small MRI he
sions consistent with vascular malformations, and the
â€œnormalâ€•(single-plane) regional decrease in cortical FDG
activity corresponded to the location of the MRI abnormal
ity in both patients according to both investigators. (We
suspect but have not demonstratedthat most of the single
plane cortical hypointensities represent suhcalspaces. The
fact that small MRI lesions were not associated with qual
itativehydefinite hypometabolism in two ofour cases, how
ever, suggests that conservative PET interpretationmay
generate false-negative results.)

Even mildlateralcranialmalpositioning(lateralhead tilt)
during image acquisition is commonly associated with
asymmetric hypointensities of temporal areas bilaterally on
qualitative evaluation, as well as on quantitative analysis
(5). Sincesuchasymmetricbilateraltemporallobehypoin
tensities never occurred our 241 epilepsy and 25 control
studies that had symmetric cranialpositioning duringscan
ning, this suggests that lateral cranial malpositioning crc
ates unacceptable imagingartifacts.The protocol excludes
such studies from definitive interpretation.(Image realign
ment can be performed to correct for lateral cranial mal
positioning, but image resolution declines for a re-sliced
axial data set compared with the original data set acquired
by tomographs that have better in-plane than axial resohu
tion; we did not perform image realignmentfor this study
because we intended to compare replicability of scan in
terpretationin tomographsof differingintrinsicresolution.)
Mild lateral cranial malpositioning is often most clearly
recognized by inspection of the basal ganglia, i.e., when
noting that a basal ganglialregion appearsone plane supe
rior to the most superior plane on which its contralateral
homologue appears, and the contralateralhomologue cx
tends one plane below the most inferior plane on which the
first basal ganglial region appears.

DISCUSSION

Our results strongly suggest that replicabiity of qualita
tive PET interpretationincreases as tomographic perfor
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mance increases. Effective image resolution is determined
by the intrinsic physical resolution of the tomograph, im
age statistics, object size and object contrast (2Z28@29).
Intrinsic tomographic resolution rose with successive gen
erations of tomographs used in our study. Image statistics
are determined in part by the dose and biophysical prop
erties of the radiotracer and by the timing from radiotracer
administration to initiation of image acquisition (all of
which remainedconstant across our PET studies), andalso
by the efficiency of the tomographic system (which in
creased with each generation of tomograph used in our
study) and duration of image acquisition. We cannot ret
rospectively measure object size in our epilepsy subjects
using currently available magnetic resonance volumetry
techniques (31).

We cannot directly measure object contrast in our pa
tients because there is no method for in vivo determination
of interregionalglucose metabolic contrast which is inde
pendent of FDG PET. It is therefore possible that mean
size and mean contrast of hypometabohic regions varied
between the groups of patients studied with the three to
mographs. We doubt that intergroup regional sizes and
contrasts varied in any systematic fashion such that the
current generation tomograph had a series of more easily
detectable hypometabolic objects, because patient selec
tion criteriaand characteristicsdid not change across time
and each group consisted of 50 or more patients. We re
quiredthat regionalhypointensity be noted on at least two
adjacentimage planes in order to be considered abnormal.

It is possible that this requirementfavored detection of
abnormality by the latest generation tomograph, which
produced the most image planes per brainvolume. How
ever, we noted that failure to requireadjacentmultiplanar
hypointensity as a criterion of abnormality would have
decreased agreementand shared discriminationfor studies
performedwith any of the three tomographs. Further, the
availability of more image planes per object volume with
the latest tomographis itself a reflectionof the greateraxial
resolution of this instrument.Thus, increased tomographic
efficiency and intrinsic resolution are the likely explana
tions of the greaterreplicabiity of FDG PET interpretation
in our most recently imaged patient group.

Our findings support the reliability of qualitative inter
pretation of interictal FDG PET for presurgical epilepsy
evaluation or other purposes. Some experience in PET
image evaluation, gained by reviewing studies of normal
subjects, is requiredto recognize the heterogeneity of nor
mal region-specific glucose metabolism. Replicability of
qualitative interpretation was excellent for the current gen
eration tomograph used in our study, though less impres
sive for older tomographs. This is important because most
epilepsy surgery programs mandate clinical application
only of unequivocal localizing findings with PET, MRI,
ictal scalp-sphenoidal electroencephalographic-video mon
itoring and other techniques (3Z33); when one interpreter
observes a localizing finding that is not appreciated by
another, this potentialfindingis usually disregarded.Thus,

if a higher performance tomograph makes regional hypo
metabolism more clear, then this hypometabolism can be
come more useful for clinical application. Even with lower
resolution tomographs,however, concordantly recognized
regionalhypometabolismis useful in presurgicalevaluation
(34,35). We also noted that the higher performance tomo
graph supported a high rate of concordance in detecting
regionalhypometabolismamong patients whose high-qual
ity cerebral MRI studies were normal.

cONCLUSIONS

Replicability of unbiased interpretations in detecting re
gional hypometabolismon interictalFDG PET studies was
adequate for clinical application to presurgical evaluation
of partialepilepsy, even in the absence of cerebral lesions
detected by MRI. Replicability of interpretation was best
for studies performedwith a currentgenerationtomograph
and was somewhat poorer in detection of cortical and
particularly of subcortical hypometabolism with lower per
formance tomographs.
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